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ABSTRACT

10
The thermal, strength and micro-structural properties of lightweight composites composed of cement matrices 11 aerated by various methods are evaluated. The influence of methods which increase the overall porosity of the 12 cement composites and their overall effect on the thermal and strength properties of the composites are discussed.
13
The porosity of the composites was increased using either an air-entraining admixture, aluminum powder 
INTRODUCTION
27
Modern methods for the production of cement composites make it possible to modify the final product 28
properties, according to its application requirements. By increasing the concrete porosity, it is possible 29 to produce a material with improved insulating properties when compared to a normal concrete. 30
To improve the thermal properties, lightweight aggregates and fillers with high thermal insulation 31 capacities are added to the composites. The properties can be also improved by the aeration of the cement 32 matrix. The structure modification process also affects other parameters, such as mechanical strength, 33 moisture properties (absorbability, diffusiveness, capillarity), and the durability of the final product. 34
Therefore, a significant amount of recent research is focused on improving the properties of these 35 cement-based lightweight composites. 36
Research on the capillarity, frost-resistance, and microstructure of a broad group of cement composites 37 have been reported in the papers of Garbalińska (2013, 2014) . The composites were 38 modified with air-entraining and plasticizing admixtures, addition of polypropylene fibers and micro-39 silica. It has been shown that when modifying the composite microstructure, you can strongly influence 40 its durability and the course of the moisture-related processes. Siwińska and Garbalińska (2011) have 41
shown that this is particularly important due to the impact of water content of the composites on their 42 thermal conductivity capacities. 43
In the recent years the main emphasis has been placed on lowering the thermal conductivity in cement 44 materials designed for external partitions. This results from the necessity to reduce the energy 45 consumption by buildings. Achieved data indicates that the energy share of buildings in the global 46 energy consumption is at 40% (Rheinheimer et al. 2017) . Research is also being undertaken with the possibility of using other materials as aggregates in concrete. 60
The effect of substituting the natural aggregates with pumice (Amel et al. 2017) or some granulate 61 produced from rubber wastes was studied (Fantilli et al. 2016 ). In both research thermal properties of 62 analyzed composites were improved. The use of artificial aggregates produced from mining wastes and 63 ashes has been evaluated for applications as lightweight aggregates (Yliniemi et al. 2017 ). The research 64
shows that the application of such materials is a proper method to reuse industrial waste. with use of steam was tested, their work showed that the use of lightweight aggregates mitigates the 67 thermal damage that occurs due to curing in a hot steam. 68
The development of thermo-insulating materials involves a gradual dissemination of other materials as 69 aerogels, the thermal parameters of which are several times better than those of expanded polystyrene. 70
Methods of how aerogels can be used in civil engineering were presented by Baetens et al. (2011) . their thermal properties. Cement mortars were also the subject of a research study (Gao et al. 2014) , 75 giving the thermal conductivity coefficient and the mechanical properties (compressive strength and 76 flexural tensile strength), depending on the partial substitution of sand with hydrophobic aerogel 77 particles. Also, high performance concretes with aerogel additive were tested by Fickler et al. (2015) . 78
The relationship between thermal conductivity properties and compressive strength were analyzed. 79
The behavior of the composites containing aerogel particles exposed to direct fire is shown in research 80 of Ratke (2008) . The aerogel-incorporated concretes had significantly higher fire resistance than 81 conventional concrete. 82
Using an aerogel as a substitute for sand in insulating plasters, is presented by Ibrahim et al. (2015) and 83
Júlio et al. (2016). Their work clearly indicates the positive effects of using aerogel as a filler that 84 substitutes aggregates. 85
The measures listed act as a template for producing innovative, cement-based composites, which provide 86 good thermal insulating capacities, with maintenance of the required strength of the material, which can 87 be utilized for structural purposes. In this paper we compare various methods for increasing the porosity 88 of cement composites and we evaluate their impact on the basic thermal properties (thermal conductivity 89 coefficient and volumetric specific heat), compressive strength, and microstructure of various 90 composites. 91 A fine aggregate, natural silica sand of 0-2 mm was used in a ratio of 1.2:1 compared to cement weight. 103
92
MATERIALS AND METHODS
93
The oversized grains of sand (>2 mm) did not exceed 4%. The same cement (CEM I 45,5 R) was used 104
for all the concretes in study. The chemical composition of the cement is presented in table 2. To improvethe consistence, some plasticizing admixture (SP) based on polycarboxylic ether was added to certain 106 mixes. 107 Table 2 For concretes FA\A and EC\A, an admixture belonging to the group of surface-active, natural-resin-120 based substances were utilized. This admixture reduces the water surface tension, causing the stirring 121 mechanism to create stable air pores, distributed regularly throughout the concrete mix. The 122 recommended manufacturer dosage is between 0.05 and 1.6% of the cement weight. A preliminary 123 survey was conducted, based on which a high level of the admixture equal to 1.1 wt% was adopted.
The second group of concretes, FA/Alu and EC/Alu, were formed by adding aluminum powder in the 125 last cycle of the stirring process. A volatile aluminum powder (dia. <45 μm), neutralized with stearin 126 was used. The prepared mixes, were put to forms, in which, after a couple of minutes, due to a reaction 127 of the aluminum powder with calcium hydroxide, hydrogen was driven out, causing an increase in the 128 composite volume. The aluminum additive, used as 5 wt% of the cement, gave a growth of the mix 129 volume by ca. 20-25 %. 130
The third group of composites with aerogel particles were based on reference synthesis processes (Gao 131 et al. 2014 ). It was determined that aerogel accounts for 20% of the total mix volume. Thus, aerogel 132 particles sized 0.7-4.0 mm, with a density 120-150 kg/m 3 was utilized. This aerogel features 133 hydrophobic properties. Its thermal conductivity coefficient is 0.018 W/(m·K), and its porosity exceeds 134 90%. EDS observations performed on pure aerogel, confirmed that the particles used were composed 135 exclusively of SiO2. 136
For each of the eight types of cement composites, six specimens sized 16x14x14 cm were prepared for 137 the heat-related studies. Moreover, 20 samples with 10x10x10 cm dimensions, necessary for 138 compressive strength tests and micro-structural studies, were produced for each of the mixes. For the 139 first 28 days, the specimens were kept in a climate controlled chamber with high humidity. Then the 140 samples were kept under dry-air laboratory conditions. 141
During the preparation of the concrete mixes, the initial tests for air content in the fresh mix was 142 conducted using a pressure gauge method. The test was conducted in a 5-liter tank post preparation and 143 consolidation of the mix in a standardized cylinder. It was assumed that it would be recommendable to 144 determine total apparent porosity, taking air content in the used lightweight aggregates into account. 145 Therefore, no correction coefficient was applied to the aggregates. Due to the process of preparing 146 composites with aluminum powder, tests for air content in the fresh mixes were not performed. 147
Within the framework of microstructural tests, two porosimetry tests were performed. The first of them 148 was conducted by the means of optical porosimetry, using RapidAir 457 apparatus. From the cured 149 cubical specimens, middle sections sized 10x10 cm and 10 mm thick were cut out. These specimens 150
were ground thoroughly and polished with abrasive powders of various coarseness, until a smooth 151 surface with clearly visible air pores was achieved. The quality of the edges, of the pores, was monitoredwith an optic microscope. Next, the surfaces of the specimens were painted black and their pores filled 153 with white zinc paste, giving contrasting sections, which enable the number and areas of the pores in the 154 whole specimen to be counted (in Figures S3 and S4 cross sections of each composites prepared for the 155 tests are shown). For each concrete, two specimens were targeted for testing. The test surface had an 156 area of 8x8 cm, and the traverse reading was taken at a length of 1600 mm. Each specimen test was 157 duplicated. The second reading was performed after the specimen was rotated by 90 degrees in the 158
device. 159
The second porosimetry test was performed, using mercury porosimetry. From the cubical specimen, 160 central sections were cut out and from these, specimens sized 0.7x0.7x2.0 cm were formed. The tests 161 on the specimens were selected to contain both a piece of the cement matrix and the coarse aggregate. 162
For each composite, two tests were conducted to verify repeatability of the results. Before the tests, the 163 specimens were dried up to a stable weight, at 70°C, and their initial mass was recorded. The mercury 164 surface tension was assumed to be equal to 0.48 N/m, and the contact angle was set to 140 degrees upon 165 intrusion. The samples were put into measurement cells and filled with mercury in a low-pressure 166 chamber (to 0.34 MPa). Then the specimen cells were filled with mercury and weighed, meaning the 167 density could be determined. Furthermore, the cells were inserted into a pressure chamber and ramped 168 to high pressures (up to ca. 413 MPa). The mercury porosimetry measurements were additionally 169 conducted for both the lightweight aggregates and for pure aerogel. 170
To assess the change in the thermal parameters during curing and free drying of the composites, a Isomet 171 2104 was utilized. This method is based on analysis of the heat flow values in non-stationary conditions. 172
The thermal conductivity coefficients, λ, and volumetric specific heat, cv, were registered. 173
Experimentation was conducted during the first 3 months of specimen curing, over time periods of 7, 174 14, 28 days, and post 2, and 3 months. The surface, that was going to be analyzed, was verified both for 175 its flatness and parallelism, so that an appropriate adhesion of the measuring probe was ensured. On 176 each of the six specimens' measurement points were marked, to ensure consistent location of the 177 achieved data on each of the samples. Based on these measurements, both the mean value and standard 178 deviation of the results were determined.
We evaluated the impact of increased porosity, of the composites, on the compressive strength. The 180 strength tests were conducted on cubic specimens with 10x10x10 cm dimensions. The tests were 181 conducted after 7, 14, 28 days, and after 3 months of curing. The mean values and standard deviations 182 of the recordings were assessed in order to comment on the homogeneity of the composites in question. 183
SEM microscopy was performed to assess the contact surface between the aggregate and the cement 184 paste, as well as to evaluate the adhesion of the aerogel particles to the matrices of the FA/Aero and the 185 EC/Aero concretes. Specimens with an area of ca. 2 cm 2 and 5 mm thick were prepared for SEM 186 analysis. Before cutting them out, they were ground and polished thoroughly, in the same manner 187 conducted for the optic porosimetry analysis. Then, the specimens were coated with metal alloys in 188 a vacuum chamber to increase the electric conductivity of their surfaces. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSION
196
POROSIMETRY TESTS 197
The total apparent porosity of the fresh mixes is given in Figure 1 between the pore diameter, L, and pressure of injected mercury, P, as given in the following formula : 222
To determine the distribution of pores in a cement composite containing aerogel, it is necessary to first 224 identify the volume share of the pressed mercury related to pure aerogel, by comparing the data achieved 225 for a specimen with no aerogel. Then, it is necessary to describe, separately, the relationship between 226 the pressure and the pore diameter according to (1) for the cement matrix, and in accordance to equation 227 (2) for aerogel. The data prepared this way, can be merged into one graph, presenting the porosity of the 228 whole composite (shown in Figures S5 and S6) . Detailed information about this procedure is presented 229 in work by Strzałkowski and Garbalińska 2016 . 230
The highest total porosity values were recorded for the composite aerated with an air-entraining 231 admixture FA/A. In this composite, the dominating additional pores were in a range of 4 and 17 μm. 232
The FA/Aero concrete on the other hand, presents very similar pore distribution compared to the 233 reference concrete. Nevertheless, a strong increase appears in the range between 3 and 20 nm, this relates 234 to the porosity of the aerogel used in this composite. In the range from 0.003 μm to 30 μm, the concrete 235 aerated with aluminum powder did not differ significantly from the reference synthesis, whilst in the 236 higher range some additional pores are clearly observable. 237 An extreme of the aerogel pores is clearly seen between 10 to 30 nm. This creates a dominating region 253 of the porosity for the EC/Aero composite. The distribution of pores in the structure of the EC/Alu 254 composite is like that of the reference concrete, in the range from 30 to 300 μm some increase is 255 observed. 256 Table 4 presents the basic data obtained by the means of mercury porosimetry. The highest porosity 257 values amongst each group were recorded for the composites aerated with the air-entraining admixture. 258
The porosity values for the EC composites are much higher than those measured for the concretes based 
materials. 262
The correlation between the obtained porosity values and the average bulk density is explicit. The 263 determination coefficient, R 2 , is relatively high (0.87, correlation graph is shown in Figure S7 ). Although 264 we expect higher values for the total porosity for the composites with aerogel, the achieved data agrees 265 with the correlation between density and porosity. 266 A third porosity method was conducted, using optic porosimetry. using an optic method 296
The composites based on the expanded clay aggregate feature a very high porosity, in the region above 297 300 μm. This is due to presence of large pores in the structure. These pores play a dominant role, when composite, formed because of the release of hydrogen in the mix aeration reaction. 300 Table 5 presents the rudimentary data obtained using the optic method. Within each aggregate group, 301
the highest values of the total porosity were recorded for the concretes aerated with aluminum powder. 302
This is an effect of the measurements sensitivity to large pores that exceed 300 μm. Whereas, composites 303 with the aerogel particles, the data are underestimated because of the nano-porosity of the granulate 304 itself. 305 Figure 10 shows the changes in the values of the thermal conductivity coefficients in the composites, 308 during the first three months of their curing. Throughout the first 28 days, the samples were kept at high 309 humidity. Therefore, the thermal conductivity coefficients decreased after this period. After 90 days, the 310 lowest values of λ were observed in the concretes aerated with an air-entraining admixture 311 (~0.3 W/m·K). The values below 0.5 W/m·K were recorded for the composites with aerogel particles. 312
THERMAL AND STRENGHT TESTS 307
The obtained values were reduced by 50% in comparison to the reference concretes thermal 313 conductivity. 314 Noticeably, the values recorded for the concretes with aerogel are higher than those for the initial tests 324 presented by Strzałkowski and Garbalińska, 2016 . In the process of mixing, the aerogel particles were 325 partially squeezed and fragmented, which is reflected in the results. In the initial tests, however, mixes 326 of a maximum of 2 liters were prepared and the concrete was stirred manually, not mechanically. In Figure 12 the relative weight loss, Δm, of the composites during the first three months of their curing 330 is presented. The highest weight reduction was observed after the specimens conditioning had changed. 331
Stabilization of the concrete weight was achieved with aluminum powder. This is an effect of presence 332 of large pores, from which water evaporates more quickly. In this case, the lower weight reduction 333 values are attributed to the high temperature of the initial setting, resulting from the reaction between 334 aluminum and calcium oxide. Similarly, weight stabilization was observed in the concretes aerated with 335 the air-entraining admixture (FA/A and EC/A). Nevertheless, the specimens with tight matrices 336 (reference concretes) and those with aerogels did not stabilize their weights within three months of 337 curing and concurrent drying. 
INFLUENCE OF POROSITY TO OTHER PARAMETERS 352
The figure 14 shows the relationship between the total porosity of the analyzed composites and their 353 bulk density. The obtained R 2 value for ash-based concretes give a high correlation between porosity 354 and bulk density. A significantly lower correlation was obtained for the expanded clay based concretes. Moreover, the contact area of the aerogel particles in the tested specimens were analyzed, as depicted in 394 Figure 18 . The aerogel is clearly cleaved from the cement matrix, with a cracked surface. This is a result 395 of mechanical fragmentation of the aerogel during the mixing process of the concrete. 396 Fig. 18 . The contact area between aerogel particles and cement matrix of the EC/Aero materials (on 397 the left the magnification is x200 and the right x1000) 398 Figure 19 shows the quality of the mixing of the aluminum additive, with the powder distributed 399 throughout the cement matrix homogenously. The recorded weight share is equal to the planned amount 400 of the additive that was to be used in the EC/Alu composite. Similar results were recorded for the FA/Alu 401 concrete. 
MPa for EC/Aero). 441
The relationship between porosity and other parameters are also presented. With the increase of porosity, 442 correlations of gradual decrease of bulk density, thermal conductivity, and compressive strength were 443 observed. However, it is worth noting that similar levels of conductivity were obtained with 444 a significantly lower porosity in fly ash-based concretes. This means that the porosity of the coarse 445 aggregate has a secondary impact on the thermal properties and the additional pores which occur in EC 446 aggregate, in comparison the FA aggregate does not further reduce the thermal conductivity of the whole 447 composite. In the case of the compressive strength results, the lowest values were observed at different 448 levels of porosity for both the EC and FA based composites. This means that at certain level of aeration 449 in the cement matrix becomes very weak and failure of sample takes place in the matrix itself and not 450 in the aggregate. 451
The effects of using lightweight aggregate with high moisture, but dry surface, were evaluated. It was 452 concluded that these composites were prepared in such a way that the aggregate was appropriately 453 covered with cement paste, tightly sealing all open pores on the aggregate surface. 454
On comparison to previous studies, which stated that application of aerogel particles to larger, 455 mechanically stirred mixes causes significant fragmentation and damage of the particles. Improved 456 thermal properties were obtained, where smaller mixes, stirred manually, were utilized. Thus, it is 457 recommended to use particles with larger sizes, which will get fragmented during the process of mixing 458 the fresh concrete. The authors wish to thank the editors and reviewers for their time in effort in reviewing our manuscript. We hope the changes listed have made the manuscript suitable for publication and we look forward to your response.
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